
Summerto� Diner Men�
32 S Church St, Summerton, United States

(+1)8034856835 - https://summertondiner1.placeweb.site

A complete menu of Summerton Diner from Summerton covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Summerton Diner:
big diner! when they are like me, I was looking for a quick stop along my trip and found this place through Google
cards. the reviews looked great, so I gave it a try! it has not disappointed, they make a delicious hamburger and
french fries! super tasty plus pretty cheap (about 9 dollar total.) friendly staff and large customer service also. do

they recommend this to all local and people who only need a good dinner? read more. The rooms in the
restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What

User doesn't like about Summerton Diner:
looks good. cancer was squishy greasy strip of nothing. tartarsoße in the muddy rice and guilty. no seasoned in

the green, Coleslaw melt and was given baked instead of maisbrot. no good experience read more. A visit to
Summerton Diner becomes even more rewarding due to the extensive range of coffee and tea specialties, You'll
find tasty South American cuisine also on the menu. The atmosphere of the typical American Diner makes the

meal an unforgettable experience, and you can enjoy here tasty American menus like Burger or Barbecue.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICANA

AMERICAN

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

ONIONS

CHICKEN

BEANS

ONION

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -20:00
Tuesday 07:00 -20:00
Wednesday 07:00 -20:00
Thursday 07:00 -20:00
Friday 06:00 -14:00
Saturday 06:00 -14:00
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